Relative potencies and durations of action with respect to respiratory depression of intravenous meperidine, fentanyl and alphaprodine in man.
Fentanyl, 0.7 and 1.4 microgram/kg, alphaprodine, 0.135 and 0.270 mg/kg meperidine, 0.564 and 1.127 mg/kg, and placebo were administered intravenously over 2.6 min by infusion to five healthy adult males. The crossover study was of incomplete Latin square design with at least 1 week between administrations of each study drug. The subjects breathed from a mixing chamber the gas composition of which was servo-controlled so as to produce CO2 ramps in the end-tidal gases. Each experiment was composed of: 1) control CO2 ramps, 2) a 25-min isocarbic run during which the drug was infused and 3) CO2 ramps at half-hour intervals for 3 hr postinfusion. The 20-liter intercept (the PETCO2 at which ventilation was 20 liters/min) was used as the measure of respiratory drive; the change in 20-liter intercept measured drug effect. The potency ratios at peak effect were: fentanyl/meperidine, 679; alphaprodine/meperidine, 3.68; fentanyl/alphaprodine, 179. With the area under the time-effect curves, the potency ratios of mean effect were: fentanyl/meperidine, 45c; alphaprodine/meperidine, 3.00; fentanyl/alphaprodine, 141. Thus, both fentanyl and alphaprodine are shorter-acting than meperidine, and fentanyl is shorter-acting than alphaprodine. The time-effect curves were fitted to linear and mono- and bi-exponential models. The time constants were compatible with the above relative durations of action.